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SUBJECT: Initial Comments on Executive Branch Reorganization Plan 

The Office of Legislative Oversight (010) has made an initial 
review of the Executives' proposed reorganization plan which was, 
submitted by.the County Executive to the Council President by memo
randum dated September 27, 1979. We have concentrated on the general 
organization and management aspects of the plan. It is our under
standing that Art Spengler will be reviewing and commenting on the 
budget and staffing aspects, while Perry Jones will.be concerned with 
legislative requirements of the proposal. 

The results of our initial review are attached. You will find 
a schematic of the departments/agencies affected by the reorganization, 
general comments, and some specific comments for each of the affected 
departments/offices. 

This submission is not to be considered final. As the reorgani
zation action moves through public hearing, worksessions and debate, 
010 will continue to monitor and provide comments where appropriate. 
Also, one of our FY 80 work projects is to monitor the implementation 
of reorganization legislation. 

AM:cls 

cc: Mr. McDonell, Council Staff Director 
Mr. Spengler, Deputy Staff Director 
Mr. Jones, Legislative Counsel 
Mr. Kendal, Executive Management 
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a) Executive Management will undergo a redistribution of functions 
p~imarily through transfers. 
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b) New non-merit directors authorized (Total 5), 
c) Dept/Off currently authorized a non-merit director. 
d) Includes: restaurants, group facilities, school, camps. 
e) Includes: weights/measures; motor vehicle repair; TV, radio 

and electrical appliances repair, close-out sales, solicitors. 
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GENERAL 

1. A review of the reorganization legislation indicates that the 
proposed changes in the assignment of specific responsibilities are 
identified and changed in a spotty manner. A more thorough review of 
existing legislation will be required to identify all necessary changes. 
For example: One proposed reorganization bill, #57-7Q, amends certain 
sections of Chapter 5, Montgomery County Code, "Animal Control," to 
transfer the administration and enforcement responsibilities from the 
Department of Environmental Protection to the Department of Health. 
Chapter S iidentifies the Director, DEP as the "Animal Control Officer." 
In proposing the changes to current legislation to reflect the reorgani
zation, the current law is amended to read: "the director of the depart
ment of health or his designee acting under the general supervision of 
the chief administrative officer is now designated as the Animal Control 
Officer.'' However, Sections 5-42 through 58, Rabies Control, were not 
amended and they still assign certain responsibilities to either the 
health officer or to the animal control officer as if they were two 
different positions. On another related matter, Bill 57-79 refers to 
the "director of the department of health." In all prior legislation, 
the official title of the head of the department of health is the 
"county health officer" (See Chapter 2-42, Montgomery County Code). 

2. The proposed legislation (Bill 57-79) changes the designation 
of the Office of Family Resources to the Department of Family Resources. 
However, other current laws which refer to the Office of Family Resources 
were not changed to reflect the new title. Examples: Bill 37-77 which 
changed the name of Office of Human Resources to Office of Family 
Resources; and Bill 26-78 which designated OFR as a principal office. 

3. Council may wish to explore the whole area of Deputies and 
assistants, (Asst. Chief, Asst. Director). A review of County govern
ment indicates that there are approximately 50 such positions. In some 
cases, these deputies/assistants have pro.gramatic responsibilities; 
however, a cursory review of some job descriptions indicates that 
others are primarily just an alter-ego to the Director/Chief. In a 
period of retrenchment and fiscal constraint, I would suggest we 
examine the duties and contribution of each deputy/assistant chief. 
(A related factor is that deputy/assistant positions are grouped in 
the higher iiad~s--the ~v~rage cif ipproximately 50 such positions is 

. 29--and ari ~suiily provided separate clerical support). 



0MB 

1. Creates a new non-merit director. 

2. Identifies seven problems. An eighth problem could be: 

--There is a lack of centralized policy making and standardized 
procedures. All departments go their separate way. 
(Maybe new function of "Develops Administrative Procedures" 
will cover this.) 

3. Organization Guide (at page 18) reflects that Records Management 
is transferred from Facilities and Services to 0MB. No discussion on 
this can be found in the reorganization paper and apparently it is not 
covered in the proposed changes to the Code. 

4. Organization Guide does not include the following two functions 
originally in Planning and Capital Programming Office (are they dropped)? 

--Develops Executive comments and recommendations regarding· 
area Master Plans prepared by the Montgomery County Planning 
Board; and 

--Develops and maintains an inventory of vacant County-owned 
real _property and manages disposition through transfer, 

_ sales or lease. -(This may be going· to new. Land Management 
Office in DOT). 

5. A recent change to the Code (Bill 26-78) made the position of 
Director, Office of Budget and Research a non-merit position, with the 
incumbent director "grandfathered" as a merit employee. The reorgani
zation does not address whether the position of Director, Office of 
Budget and Research, will remain a non-merit position now that it is 
subordinate to 0MB. 

6. I question the proposed organizational arrangement establishing 
the Associate Director (Planning, Evaluation) in 0MB. 

a) The entire evaluation effort appears to be limited to one 
merit-employee, as no staff is indicated. Who will design the 
evaluation? On page 13 of the Executive's proposal the fourth of 
seven identified problems with the current organization are identified. 
The 4th states that "Virtually no systematic program evaluation is done." 
I agree; however, one position provides no solution to the problem. 
I do not believe the Associate 0MB Director will be able to draw from 
the staff of 0MB to conduct evaluations. The Office of Budget and 
Research currently has a performance evaluation mission which is has 
been unable to accomplish because of regular budgetary duties. 

b) Apparently, this same Associate 0MB Director will also be 
responsible for some planning. A review of page 18 indicates that 
these planning responsibilities will be concerned with Community 
Planning Analysis. Planning, plus the additional responsibility of 
project coordination for CATV and Surplus Schools, will spread the 
efforts of the one evaluation position even thinner. 

~r 
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c) It would be preferable if the person responsible for 
evaluations reported directly to the County Executive (or at least 
directly to the CAO). Burying evaluation under the Director 0MB has 
the potential of creating a conflict-of-interest, albeit perceived, 
whenever the other subordinate elements of 0MB (Budget, CIP or MIS) 
are evaluated. Furthermore, reports prepared by the evaluator will 
conceivably be subject to the review of the Director, 0MB with the 
possibility that the reports will be subject to negotiation prior to 
their release to the County Executive. Consequently, any report by 
the evaluator, especially one concerning 0MB activities, will lack 
full credibility and independence. Both the public and private sector 
are replete with examples where evaluators, auditors and those who 
judge another's performance answer directly to the Chief Executive 
Officer, (Inspectors General in Federal agencies, commercial accountants, 
Internal Auditors). The current literature on evaluation/audits _ 
defends the independence and freedom of evaluators and auditors from even 
a perceived conflict of interest. 

In summary, there is nothing inherently wrong with placing 
evaluation in the Office of Management and Budget. However, the 
probability of success of the evaluation effort and the assurance that 
the ev~luation effort will be perceived as an independent and credible 
activity is seriously diminished when it is not answerable to the 
highest managing official. In addition, the absence of any evaluation 
staff would indicate a lack of interest in a viable evaluation effort 
and would, in my opinion, portend its failure. 



Office of Economic Development 

1. Creates a new non-merit director. 

2. Who "develops" programs f · t 1 · · ? or rev1 a 1z1ng. 
"coordinates." Now, office only 

3. Who does the following: 

a) Acts as an advocate for small and minority business enter
prises and financial institutions; 

b) Promotes and develops, plans for increased tourism and 
conference activity within the County; 

c) Represents the Executive as Chairman of the County's 
Employment Development Commission, responsible for employment develop
ment of handicapped and socially or economically disadvantaged persons; 
and 

d) Provides staff assistance to and coordination of Executive
appointed Economic Development Advisory Committee efforts toward eval
uation of and recommendations for an improved economic environment? 

4. Apparently agricultural planning and other activities relating 
to agriculture now go to the Office of Cooperative Extension Service 
in the Office of Family Resources. If so, will Cooperative Extension 
Service take over the following functions relating to agriculture currently 
assigned to the Office of Economic Development in DCED? 

a) Plans, develops and implements programs for agricultural 
and other economic activity in relation to County needs, facilities and 
public improvements; and 

b) Conducts and maintains an inventory of agricultural resources 
within the County. 

5. For Council information, current functions of the Cooperative 
Extension Service in OFR are: 

a) Provides agricultural programs to improve the socio-economic 
and environmental aspects of agricultural and environmental aspects of 
agriculture and to promote public·understanding of modern architecture; 

b) Offers home economics and family living programs; 

c) Gives horticulture services emphasizing effective gardening, 
shrubbery and lawn techniques; 

d) Offers 4-H Youth Program; 

e) Conducts nutrition education programs; and 

f) Provides special programs for disadvantaged families. 



Consumer Affairs 

1. Creates a new non-merit director. 

2. Abolishes the non-merit position of Executive Director of OLTA. 

3. Some very important differences between Office of Consumer 
Affairs and OLTA. 

a) OLTA - Adjudication according to process established by 
County law. 

Consumer Affairs - No adjudication--must go to County 
Attorney. React to state and credit laws. 

b) OLTA - Funded from licensing fees from landlords. 

Consumer Affairs - Funded from general fund. 

c) OLTA - Can initiate process. 

Consumer Affairs - Must have pattern of behavior before 
acting. 

d) OLTA - Evenhanded - represents both landlord (merchant) 
and tenant (consumer). 

Consumer Affairs - Consumer advocate. 

e) See attached memo from OLTA staff for more detail. 

3. Why eliminate the Executive Director? Won't Commission 
continue to need an Executive Secretary or Executive Director? 

-· 



MEMORANDUM 

August 22, 1979 

'ID: Charles W. Gilchrist 
Cmmty Execut.i ve 

FRa1: The Sta££ 
Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs 

SUBJJ:X:T: Reorganization Prop::,sals for the Executive Branch 
(Secxmd Draft; July, 1979) 

Thank you for requesting our cx:mrent. 

1. TRANSFERRlliG DEP JNID OLTA 

For reasons stated on Page 20 of your proposal, we heartily support your plan 
to CXITibine, in one depart:rrent, re5FOnsibility' for licensing and inspecting 
rental facilities (nCM perf01:ned by DEP) and our resp::,nsiliility for solving 
a:nplaints, gatpering data and educating the public on landlord-tenant 
natters. It rray interest you to knCM that we vehenently opp:>sed Bill No. 24-77, 
which took fran OLTA the licensing ftmction, gave it to DEP and caused a 
predicted increase in license fee. Resp:mding to the reorganization plan of 
1977, v1e urged that DEP's rental housmg responsibilities be incol:!X)rated into 
OLTA, an organization that has proven itself over the years to be efficient 
and effective. We urge that sane fX)Sition nON. 

II. TRANSFERRrnG OLTA IN.ID OCA 

A. Differences 

No doubt, it is IX)Ssihle to al:x:>lish OLTA and transfer its :functions 
to the Office of Const.mer Affairs (OCA) • But is ·such a change 
desirable? To properly answer this question, "technical" statutory 
alterations (Page 22) and fiscal .in-pact (Page 3)-tw;:, subjects 
given virtually no treat:rrent in tbe Draft-must be carefully 
evaluated. Putting these pa.rarrotmt concerns aside tarporarily, 
let us consider the Dra£t/1 s argurrent for abso:rptian: 

1. Agencies with similar statutory rrandates, purposes, 
and functions should be canbined {major premise); 

2. OLTA and CCA have similar statutory rrandates, pur
!X)SeS and functions {minor premise); 

3. OLTA and OCA should be a:xnbined (conclusion). 

\,, 
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Mr. Gilchrist 
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August 22, 1979 

While the major premise has rrerit, the minor premise is .inaccurate; 
therefore, the conclusion ITUJ.St fail. Nurrerous differences between 
the two agencies will illustrate the need to keep them apart and 
nmning well. 

1. Subject-Matter Differences 

M:mey is exchanged for "sarething" in both the landlord
tenant setting and the consurrer-rnerchant setting. Yet, 
that "sc:rrething" which is the object of regulation, is 
quantitatively and qualitatively different in each case. 
I.and is tmigue. It is also finite, and residential im
prov6IEI1ts an land are in short supply. On the other 
hand, consurrer gcx:rls are usually rnass-prcrluced, readily 
available lcx:>k-alikes. The landlord-tenant relation is 
on-going and often indefinite in duration. Generally, 
a consumer transaction, in contrast, is a rmch less a::m
plicated one-tine encounter. For one-third of the citizens 
in this Connty, rental housing satisfies a basic survival 
requiretEnt, adequate shelter. Accordingly, problems 
arising fran the landlord-tenant relationship, strike.with 
.irme::uacy. Tney literally reach people where they live. 
Hc:Mever, outside-the-hare vexations, cxxmon to the con
sumer area, tend to be less <:XXrtfelling. For the consurrer 
whose car has not been properly repaired, car pooling, 
mass transit, car rental, rorrowing and social se:r:vice 
agencies may provide a tarporary solution while a cc::nplaint 
is pending. The cost and scarcity of alternate housing, 
the difficulty of rroving furniture and the presence of 
ccmm.mity ties IrBke tarporary solutions rrore di£ficult in 
the laruilord-tenant area. 

2. legal Distinctions 

The law applied to these~ separate subjects illustrates 
other significant di£ferences. ·When one enters into a 
lease, contract rights and real property rights co:re into 
play. Like the land itself, property law (rrore particularly 
landlord-tenant law) is distinctive. other than Title 8 of 
the Real Property Article and ·tmdisturbed mci,on law, the 
landlord-tenant relation in Macyland is regulated nost 
heavily at the lcx:al ,. level. However, consurrer law custcmarily 
.involves a blend of contract- and tort-based·a:m.siderati.ans. 
Ccnnercial transactions are covered in depth in two separate 
volurres of the Annotated Code of Macyland, and a:msmer 
protection legislation abounds en State and Federal levels. 
Law schccls do not a::rrbine courses in these o,,,o subjects. 
Principles underlying each area differ greatly. 
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3. Di£ferences Betweo._n OLTA and et::..A 

What alx>ut dissimilarities between OLTA and OCA.? funt
garecy County Code Chapter 29, which createa. OLTA, 
provides for impartial problan-sol ving. Landlords as 
well as tenants rray file fo:onal ccnplaints. The Exec
uti ve Director does not have the :p::wer to tmilaterally 
dismiss a cx:rrplaint; the case ITil.lSt first be presentoo 
to the Carrnission on landlord-Tenant Affairs (COLTA), 
on which neither landlord rreru::>ers nor tenant rrernbers 
n:ay 1:x:,ast control. aJLTA serves as a check on the deci
sions of OLTA's Executive Director, and its decisions 
after a&ninistrative hearing can:y the 'Weight of a 
District Court jwgrrent. 

In OCA, rrerchants are not pennitted to file ccmpla.ints. 
cx::A's Executive Director apparently has prosecutorial 
discretion, the authority to dismiss or rrove on ccrnplaints 
at will. The Advisory Ccmni ttee seems to have no ~ to 
control a::::A' s Executive Director. Only °'° ( 2) of the 
nine {9) rranbers on the Advisory Carrni.ttee need be £ran 
the business a:mm.mi.ty. The Carmittee cannot adjudicate 
grievances; OCA must go to c:x>Urt when seeking relief. 

By virtue of obligations fla-ri.ng fran landlord to tenant 
and tenant to landlord, COLTA and OLTA handle disputes 
involving fault an the part of either landlord or tenant. 
Non-fault and Erlucatianal requirarents apply as well. For 
exanple, the landlord must notify the tenant facing eviction 
aoout certain counseling services available through OLTA. 
In any event, CDLTA has authority to award actual damages; 
it cannot further penalize an offending landlord or tenant. 

Except when operating under Chapter 11A, er.A, ~, takes 
an the attributes of a consurrer advcx:ate agency. Its statutes 
pennit OCA to react to actions constituting gross misoonduct 
an the part of the nerchant. Scne of the rare::lies available 
against the nerchants may be t:eI:ned punitive. The statu
tory frarrework of er.A does not a£ford an appropriate atn:os
phere for an Office designed to be unbiased and totally 
objective in its dealings with landlords and tenants. Abso:z:p
tian of OLTA into er.A may invite widespread public perception 
of one-sidedness. 

It is evident that many jurisdictions throughout the country 
(local goverments in Virginia being cited nost often) have 
successfully cc:rrbined landlord-tenant and consurrEr a£fairs 

f 
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agencies. Let us hasten to add that in Virginia, where 
the landlord-tenant law is far fran progressive, local 
landlord-tenant agencies exercise rrostly advisory p::,;vers. 
OLTA, which served as the rrodel for similar agencies in 
Virginia, Maryland and Washington, D.C., administers a 
canprehensive, path-breaking law. Our Office has placed 
lvbntgarery Colll1ty in the forefront of landlord-tenant 
regulation. To cling to the approach of less resp:msive 
jurisdictions is to alla.-1 the Cormty's role in landlord
tenant affairs to shift fran innovator to imitator. 

B. Adverse Effects 

Other detrirrental effects may -well result fran the profX)sed reorgani
zation. OLTA loses the inp::>rtant visibility it has enjoyed. Citizens 
have lean1ed to call OLTA, an independent departrrent devoted exclusively 
to rental housing concerns, with their landlord-tenant questions. And 
the dep3Ii:mental status given OLTA makes it Executive Director quickly 
accessible to the County Executive. Through the pl.an suggested, landlord
tenant causes will simply receive less attention. 

Uncertainty will reign suprene. It will take ti.Ire to train OCA's 
depart:rrent head in the ways of landlords and tenants. Cross-training 
of investigators will also take time. Meanwhile, ccnplaints will be 
streaming in. The public will have to learn a new systan. A director, 
with a vastly increased workload, involved in so many cxmtrasting areas 
of the law, will be unable to maintain a level of excellence in each 
area. Sloppy, s~ nethcrls are likely to ensue. 

Deroralization will occur. NcM in high spirits, OLTA's sta£f will 
rreet an unkncMn future at OCA. With cross-training and no division 
chief for landlord-tenant rratters, it appears that OLTA's extraordinacy 
expertise, which has taken years to build, will be irrevocably diffused. 

Cost advantages are not at all apparent. We assurre that OLTA will, 
for quite saTE time, rema.lll in Silver Spring, the hub of land.lorn-tenant 
activity-not in the a::>rp:>rate limits of Rockville, where crA is 
located and where OLTA has DO jurisdiction. OCA, then, w.i.11 be in both 
Silver Spring and PDckville. Unless several positions allocated to OLTA 
are reduced-and·we have been assured by your sta£f that this is not 
the case-longe-range costs will appraxinate present operational ex
penses. In fact, short-teDn ~tures will increase. Ccordinating 
'efforts between the two cities will result in nore ph:me caJJs, travel, 
filing systems and neetings. Consider also the substantial a::>st of 
rewriting several dlapters of the County Ccrle so that the abso:rptian·can 
take place. It is 1.IDClear hc,r.,.r the plan will place OCA and OLTA urrler 
one rcof (Paoe 18). Nor is it at all clear hav, with one big lurrbering 
office, ~ of 'b.o snail.er e£ficient ones, this plan will "lessen 
the l::m:den of rising costs an our citizensn (Page 22). 

/I. 
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III. REXXMvlENDATION 

jpl 

Given our present housing crisis, can the County risk losing OLTA's 
thoughtful and tirre-tested enforcerent and educational programs by 
the maneuver under consideration? We think a cc:mron sense approach 
is called for. Placing DEP ele:rents with.in OLTA would lessen the 
public's fn1.5tration in dealing with governrrent on landlord-tenant 
matters. It is a realistic and desirable goal. But the rearrange
nent, as planned, does a disservice to the County that was first 
in the ex>illltry to establish a lc:x:al landlord-tenant agency. As 
written, the plan imperils the integrity of an Office that makes 
M::::mtgarery County a sensitive trend-setter. 



Dept. of Housing & Community Development 

1. Creates a non-merit director. 

DEP 

1. In transferring Environmental Construction and Environmental 
Planning offices from DCED to DEP, many functions are dropped from the 
functions statement. 

2. In transferring functions from DEP to Health--also indicated 
functions of issuing licenses to solicitors, special parking, electrical 
appliance repair, etc. (See Health Department Functions). 

3. In reviewing functions of DEP--unable to ascertain: 

a) Who enforces Rat Ordinance in residential and non-residential 
areas? 

b) Who inspects and issues licenses for townhouses? (This 
function for apartments was transferred to Consumer Affairs.) 

c) Who will operate the construction and demolition debris 
landfill? 

4. In transferring responsibilities from DEP to Health, Rat 
Control has been "dropped through the cracks." Rat Control is assigned 
DEP by Chapter 39, Montgomery County Code, 1972, as amended. If Rat 
Control is to go to Health, there is no new legislation to cover it. 

5. In transferring responsibility for Junk Dealers & Junk Yards 
from DEP to Health, Section 28-2 was appropriately changed. (See 
circle 81); but Section 28-8 on Rodent and Mosquito Control was over
looked. 

6. I do not understand why the two offices of Environmental 
Planning and Environmental Construction are not answerable to the 
Deputy Director. If a deputy is truly a deputy, why are these two 
offices and the administrative staff not within the deputy's chain
of-command? 

---- : 



Health 

1. What is happening to Environmental Lab in DEP? Stays in DEP? 

2. Says very little in justification for moving Animal Control to 
Health. 

3. Animal Control functions do not include following functions from 
functions when in DEP. 

--Enforces the Rat Ordinance in residential areas. 

4. Changes in the law as submitted by the Executive branch refer 
to the Director, Department of Health. Section 2-42, Montgomery County 
Code, 1972, defines the head of the Department of Health as the County 
Health Officer, not the director. 

Maintenance Management 

1. How can they ''operat~'common-use warehouse with only a staff 
of two? 

Community and Government Relations 

1. Emphasizes that the Publications and Graphics will have ''over 
sight of publications of various kinds for which the County currently 
spends about $1.3 million.'' Why doesn't the Information Office exercise 
the same oversight over the information activities in remainder of 
County (OFR, Transportation, Social Services, Health (newsletters) 
Recreation, DLC, Community Centers, Personnel)? 

Executive Management: (No comments at this time). 



DOT 

1. Will other para-transportation activities come under the new 
Transit Division in that its supposed to coordinate all mini-bus 
operations (CAA, Elder Bus, etc.)? See the following extract from 010 
Report 7 9 - 2 . 

Transportation. There is a clear need for public transporta
tion to serve the up-County low-income communities. Besides providing 
low-income residents a means of meeting health, employment, recreation 
and other service needs, public transportation contributes to the 
assimilation of isolated low-income communities into the mainstream of 
County activities. Unfortunately, there appears to be no overall trans
portation policy to meet the needs of the up-County low-income · 
communities, and the para-transportation services currently operating 
are uncoordinated and inefficient. 

Recent Council discussions on the FY 80 DOT budget revealed the 
need to develop transportation criteria and policies whereby the 
needs, potential ridership, revenue and operating costs can be evaluated 
and transportation priorities established. 

As for para-transportation services, there are several agencies 
besides CAA providing some form of transportation to low-income and 
other special categories of citizens: Elder Affairs, Health, the 
Housing Social Services element of DEP, and the Tenant Opportunities 
Program of HOC. The Department of Transportation is attempting to 
coordinate these individual transportation programs so as to improve 
efficiency and economy and reduce overlap. A recent DOT Transportation 
Resource Analysis indicated that a single manager to control these 
para~transportation operations would be more efficient. 

2. What does "Emphasis on the Equipment Section Acting as a 
service agency to the County Government will be increased ... '' rnean? 



Employee Relations 

1. Really should not be subordinate to Personnel Office. Potential 
for perceived "conflict" is recognized in the provision for an independent 
special investigator. 

2. Since there will be "no decrease in accessibility to the CAO," 
then why not leave it directly under CAO so as not to create any per
ceived lack of accessibility? 

3. I do not understand paragraph 4 (page 75). 

4. The present structure undercuts the vitally important 
labor relations function. Grievances which are initiated 
by formally recognized employee groups should be directed 
to the chief spokesperson for the County in the meet and 
confer process, which is the Assistant to the Personnel 
Director for Labor Relations. The basic principle involved 
is that, in a l~bor relations meet and confer context, the 
parties immediately involved in the meet and confer process 
should be the parties who address grievances at the adminis
trative level. 

What does moving Employee Relations have to do with grievances 
"initiated by formally recognized employee groups."~ 

•· 
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